
GRAMMAR OF THE MALU LANGUAGE

I. Alphabet

1. Vowels: a, e, i, o, u.

Diphthongs: ae, ai, ao, au, ei, ou.

Consonants: r, l;k, g, w; t, d, n;b, m,w; th, f; s.

Compound Consonants: kw, gw.

2. Sounds. The vowels may be doubled, but this arises from
the omission of the break which was marked ' in the first

edition of the Scriptures: taa^ bad, tee^ one, biiy begin, /oorw^,

ship, ruruUy bosom, heart, were originally printed ta'aa^ te^e^

bi'ijfo^oruay ruru'u.

Mr Caulfield gives some notes on the consonants. The r is

trilled and distinct from 1 ; g (formerly g) is the ng in * finger
'

;

n is the ng in ' sing
'

; d (formerly d) is nd ; b (formerly h) is mb

;

w (formerly w) is ngw as in *sing well'; th is the soft th in

*thee.'

The compounds kw as kpw, and gw (formerly gv^) as nggbw.
In the Gospels of 19 14 and 1918, ' whichas*in Sa* a represents

an original IN k is marked. It is not heard in Lau and is not

now marked in Malu books. It does not appear to have ever

been heard in Malu for t, 1 or h as in Sa*a.

2. Article

3. As in other languages of Mwala the articles are numerous.
The demonstratives are n^, «a, si^ tee^ ta, say tna€y waiy gwa^

fa, ki.

Na: na lalaa, the light. Also with parts of the body: na
maana, his eye.

Na\ toa na kera, the people; na God kia^ our God.
Si, a part, piece, any : sifalufaisia si lafu, the new takes from

the old; si makUy a piece of cloth.
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7a, one, only, any: ta wane iada^ any man of them. Ta may
be used with numerals: ta to kaluwane^ two sons; ta lima^ one
five.

Sa: sa ta waney a man, any man.
Tee means 'only, one, a piece': tee malefo^ z piece of shell

money; tee ganOy a field, piece of land; tee gwafau, a stone.

Maey tnaay eye (used as Lau maae)\ maerodoy darkness; maa-
ferUy house.

PFa/,withnouns of relationship only : tvaidoorana yhis brothers,

Gwa: gwa tolOy a mountain; gwa orUy a widow; to gwa iay

two fishes
\ gwa faUy the stone.

Fay of round things
:
/a hubuluy a star.

Also of one of a series: /a rodoy a night; /a thatOy a day.

Also as a multiplicative : fin fa doanita la kiy seven times the

doing wrong; kera ulufa ade la una eriy this was done (lit. they
did) thrice,

Ki is used as a plural after nouns: si do kiy things; waiwaena
nia kiy his sisters; maafera kiy houses.

4. The personal article with names of males is tha : tha Joney

John; tha Pita, Peter. It is used with doy thing, thadoy so

and so.

The personal article with names of females is ni: ni Meriy
ni Elisabeta,

The common personal article tha is used with nouns which
denote women, and not ni as in Lau: thainakuy my mother
(Lau ni te au).

3. Nouns

5. There are two classes of nouns. The first denotes parts

of the body, positions (i.e. local nouns), actions or conditions,

the words for * brother, mother.' These are used with suffixed

pronouns. Other words denoting relationship employ the

personal pronoun to denote possession.

6. Form. Verbal nouns. These are formed by the suffixes

ay fa and la. The last is written separately in the Malu texts.

Many verbs are found with more than one ending. La is re-

garded by Ivens in Lau as a gerundive: maey to die, maeay
death, mae lanay his death; mataiy to be sick, mataia, sickness;

baey to speak, na baeay the word, bae lakuy my words; marukiy
to live, marukiay life; wae la, dancing, ani lay weeping; laay

to give light, na laafay a light, na lalaa lay the light.

3a-2
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Compound nouns may be formed: didilifo la, gnashing of

teeth; liotooay wisdom.
The terminations a and la are found with adjectives: lea^

good; leala, goodness; sukwaiy strong, sukwaia, strength.

Personal nouns. Some nouns of relationship have the ter-

mination nay and these are preceded by the prefix wai: dooray

brother, wai dooranay the brethren, ro wai dooranay two brothers

;

waiwaena, sister, waiwaena nia, his sister.

Occupations are expressed by the nouns watiBy man, person,

or toay persons, people, in a genitive construction: dsy to catch

fish, wane ni de la, fisherman, ro wane ana de la, two fishermen,

wane ni de la ki, fishermen ; ra, to work, wane ni ra la, workman,
servant, tea ni ra lay workmen ;^rw, to fight, tee wane anafiruay
one soldier, wane anafirtia ki, soldiers.

Condition is shown by wane or tea with a construct noun

:

sa wane maane rodo, a blind man (a man his eye dark) ; tea aade
katUy the lame.

Sometimes a descriptive phrase is used: ta wane ne rikii dOy

a rich man (lit. man that possesses thing); tea na kera rikii do,

the rich ; toa na kesi rikii do, the poor ; wane ni ra la i lafaka ki,

ship men (men that work in a ship).

For the people of a place i is used : wane i Galiliy 2l Galilean;
tee kini i Sameria, a woman of Samaria ; toa i Ijifitay Egyptians.

Objective nouns are formed by the word do, thing, with the
genitive construction: ono, to sit, do ni one la, seat; kula ni alu-

waneay cemetery (place of burying men).
Nini (kernel in Ulawa), is seen in nini ni firu, sword. Cf.

Ulawa nini hakisy an axe.

7. Number. The plural is indicated by ki following the noun
or noun phrase. In the dual ro precedes: maafera kiy houses;

fau nei ki, these stones; waiwaena kiy his sisters; ro wane, two
men.
For persons the pronoun kera, they, sometimes is used:

thainana kera, mothers.
The word oro, many, may be used with or without ki: si do

oro kiy many things ; toa orOy many people ; kera oro, they many.
Totality is shown by the word sui: sui si do ekiy all these

things; toa nei ki suiy all these people.

The addition of bana or boo expresses emphasis: wane ni
sui banuy every man; si do eki sui banay every thing; seemu sui

booy thy whole body; toa eki sui boo, every one.
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8. Gender, There is no grammatical gender. The sexes are

distinguished by separate words, except a few which are

common gender. Otherwise sex is distinguished by the words
wane^ male, or kiniy female.

Kaluwane, boy, son; tharij girl, daughter; toay cock; kukuay

hen; thainay mother; tnakaj father.

DoorUy brother of man, sister of woman; waiwaenUy sister

of man, brother of woman; weUiy child; kwaiy wife or husband.
Doora and kwai are used with suffixed pronouns: doorakuy

my brother, my sister; kwaimu^ thy wife. So also thainay

mother, thainakUy my mother; but other names of relatives

indicate possession by the personal pronoim following : maka oe,

thy father; waiwaena niay his sisters; kaluzvane naUy my son.

The collective prefix wai is used as in Lau with the words
for 'brother' and * sister.'

The word kala^ little (Lau^a/e), is used to denote something
young: kala weluy young children. It may be in the construct

rorm: ta ro kalee belay two young pigeons; kalee bulokuy calf.

9. Vocative. This is shown by ae! Thari nau ae! O my
daughter ! maka ae! O father

!

Other forms of ad^^ess are: ai ila at feV wives! toa ila wane
ktf husbands ! kala zoela! children

!

4. Pronouns

10. Personal. Pronouns used as the subject of a verb:

Sing. I. naUy ku. Plur, i incl. kia, hi, kulu, ku,

2, oe, 0, I excl, kamilia, milt.

3. nta, nt, e. 2. kamuluaj tnulu.

3. kera, ktlu.

Dual I incl. — , koro,

I excl. kamareay mere.

2. kamaroa, moro,

3. keroa, hero.

NaUy 0€, niay kiay kuluy kamiliay kamuluay kera, — , kamareay
kamaroay keroay may have the particle ni prefixed.

Where there are two forms they are generally used together,

except in the third person singular mVz, which may be used
alone with the verbal particle. All the short forms may be
used alone as subject, but the longer forms must be followed

by the shorter, or by a verbal particle. The forms in lu denote

fewer persons.
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Pronouns following verbs as object

:

Sing» I. nau, Plur. i incl. kulu. Dual i incl. —
2. oe, 1 excl. kamilia, i excl. kamarea.

2* a, 2. kamulua. 2. kamaroa.

2' da, 3. daroa.

When the object is a noun the pronoun of the third person
singular is used in apposition, whether the noun is singular or

plural: nia nalia tee wela faekwa^ he took it a little child; keka
talaia mat kala wela isana^ they brought (it) young child to him

;

nia ka nalia jiu bisikete ekiy he took (it) seven biscuits.

1 1

.

Pronouns suffixed to nouns in the possessive case

:

Sing. I. ku. Plur. i incl. kulua. Dual i inch karoa,

2. mu, I excl. tnilia, i excl. marea,

3. na, 2. miUytnulua, 2. maroa,

3. da^dalua, 3. daroa,

ThatakUy my name; seemUy thy body; gwauna, his head;
ruruukulua, our hearts; ntaatniKa^ our eyes; maamuluay your
eyes ; niduda, their lips ; ruruukaroay hearts of us two ; maamarea^
eyes of us two; ruruumaroay hearts of you two; maadaroay eyes

of them two.

In Matt, 5. 47 dooramiuy your brethren.

These pronouns are suffixed to names of parts of the body,
to the words thainay mother, doora^ brother or sister, and to

certain prepositions. In other cases the ordinary personal pro-

noun shows possession.

I have found no example of the suffix ni used as in Lau and
Sa*a of things.

12. Demonstrative, Neiy this, naniay this (thing), nai nia^

this (person), w^, wa, that, nena^ that, m, that, these, eMy these:

wane neiy this man; na ta nania? what is this? ni tei nai nia?
who is this? wane nay that man; tei nena? who is that? wane
eriy that man, kula m, that place; si do ekiy these things; si

baea eriy these words.

Ba is also used for ' that,' and may be added to na or followed

by the plural article ki: si do imole ki banay those (things) of

men; toa ba kiy those people.

1 3

.

Interrogative. Tei? who ? with the emphatic prefix ni :

ni tei? who? Oe ni tei? who art thou? ni kamulua ni tei? who
are ye? thatamu ni tei? who is thy name?

Ta? what? Si ta ki? what things? si ta na kwaigania? what
shall I ask?
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Tei may be followed by the demonstrative tiBy and ta by na :

ni tei ne kwae oe? who struck thee? ni tei tie sua nau kau? who
touched me? si ta na kwai ilia? what shall I do? w ta na mika
ania? what shall we eat?

Ifay ife, the adverb 'where?' is used for 'which?' Nifenia
^

wane ana to wane eki? whether of them twain? nifana wane ana
ulu wane eki? which of these three men? nifenia manatamu?
what think ye? (lit. which your thought?).

14. Indefinite. The interrogative pronoun tei is used in-

definitely for * some ' or ' any ' : tei waney some one ; tei toa, some
persons; tei wane iada, some of them; teifoy some seed.

Tay the article, is also used for * one, the other' : ta wane keki

nalia ma ta wane keki akwasiy one they will take, the other they
will leave; ta 'm, any tree.

Other indefinite pronouns are formed with orOy suiy tee: toa

orOy many persons; do orOy many things; toa eki sut banay all

people; sukwai sui banay all power; si do ki no, all things; tee

kiniy a certain woman ; nau ahm tee si do kwai soree isamu, I have
somewhat to say to thee.

1 5

.

Emphatic. The noun talaa is used with suffixed pronoun
and means * self, selves ' : kwai nata bakua talaakuy I shall speak

myself; kuki loli kulu i talaakulua, we deceive ourselves ; kamilia

mili ronoa bae lana i talaamiliay we have heard his words our-

selves.

Similarly talitoo is used for *only, alone': nia talitoonay he

was alone ; God na talitoomu mamanay God (thee) only thou

art true; si mana na kera to talitoodaluy when they were alone.

5. The Genitive

16. Nouns of the first class may take a suffixed pronoun of

the third person singular when governing another noun : rena

^aiy leaf of tree ; maana waney eye of the man ; i ninimana tahy

by the side of the way; fafona biu {zho fafo biu)y top of the

house; tagwarana tooni wm, hem of his garment.

The gerundives always have the sufficed pronoun : laa lana

thatOy light of the sun; sadi lana ruruuday hardness of their

hearts.

A noun in the genitive follows the governing noun : maafera

tha Saimonay Simon's house; maafera waney house of the man;
wela imole kiy sons of men.
The governing noun may be put into the construct form by
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adding e. If the first noun ends in a^ this also changes to e:

abee imoley hands of men; hwakwee ahu^ drops of blood j kadee

hiuy room, inner part of house.

Also with the word kala^ young: ta to kalee boloy two young
pigeons.

The suffixed pronouns na and da change to ne and de : wane
eri maane rodo, that blind man (his eyes night) ; tea tnaade rodoj

the blind; tea aade katUy the lame.

17. Nouns of the second class may use the possessive ana:
one ana amaliy sand of the sea ; ta hali ana malefoy z part of the

money; sukwai ki ana thalOy powers of heaven,

18. The preposition ni is used in construction and to denote
purpose: na wane ni kekeduy a writer; do ni ono la^ seat; biu

nifoa lay house for praying.

19. The preposition i denotes material. It is suffixed to the

governing noun: hiui makUy house of cloth, tent; to nailii thalOy

two chains (plait of iron).

With names of places i denotes location: toa i Kiritay people

of Crete; wane i Ijifitay Egyptian.

20. Nouns of the first class suffix pronouns in the possessive

:

abakUy my hand; maamUy thine eye; aanay his foot, etc.

21 • Nouns pf relationship (except thainay mother, and dooruy

brother or sister, which belong to the first class) show possession

by the full personal pronoun following: maka naUy my father;

kaluwane o^, thy son; than nia^ her daughter; kokoo 0^, thy

grandmother.
*My wife' is at naUy but other persons are used with the

suffix: kwaimUy thy wife or thy husband; kwainay his wife, her
husband, etc.

22. Nouns of the second class indicate possession by the

personal pronoun following: biu naUy my house; thamataia 0^,

thy bed; wane ni ra niay his servant.

23. PossESSiVES. There are two possessive nouns, a and nay

as in Sa*a. To these are added the suffix pronouns. In the first

and second person singular a is added. The following forms
are found

:

Sing. I, akuay nakua. Plur. i incl. —
2. amuay namua. i excl. —
3. anaytiana, 2. amulua.

3. aday nadUy nadalua.
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The difference between a and na is not clearly made out.

The possessives are used

:

{a) Of things to eat : armdua tasidoni ani la ? have you any
food? keka usta ada ta si berede^ they buy themselves bread.

With food in general the ordinary personal pronouns are

used :fana nau, my food \fana tda^ his food.

{h) As meaning * for me, for my part/ etc., * belonging to, at,

with,' as in Lau : oki lae namua^ also oki lae amua^ go thy way;
kuki lae nakultuiy let us be going; kiku lae nadalua^ they went
their way; hwai de akua^ I go fishing; tea na ada si gano kiy

people that possessed land; uria na akua lima doora^ for I have
five brothers; akua do oro fe\ I have many things; kerafaarono
nau ana wane eri^ they inform me about that man.

(c) As object of a neuter verb : kera man ana toa ekiy they

were afraid of the people; kefd Uothau ana wela kera kiy let

them love their children.

In this construction (unlike Lau) the preposition i is pre-

fixed: kera kzvele ianay they mar\elled at him; lea ianay blessed

is he.

{d) Meaning * of, from, among.' In Lau the possessive alone

is used, but in Malu the preposition i is prefixed: nifana wane
iamulua? what man of you? ta imole iaday some of them.

6. Adjectives

24. Adjectives follow their noun, and some may be used

without particles : do oro, things many ; wane nunurUy man short

;

fau lea ki, good stones; tee thatafaluy a new name,

25. Some adjectives are formed by the suffixes a and /a,

with reduplication of the WB.
Btdmluay black (Lau buhiy to be black); tee fau kwakwaoay

a white stone (kwaOy to be white).

Seethathalay happy, glad.

26. Comparison. Comparison is made by the verb tathay

to exceed (Lau tasa)y used with the possessive: ra ne haita ka

tatha ana do ekiy works greater these ; imole e lea ka tatha ana

sifiy a man is better than a sheep; kera taa ka ta tatha ani niay

they are worse than he.

Ka tatha is also used for 'very': keka seethathala ana see-

thathala la baita ka tathay they rejoiced with very great joy;

mamaliaa ka tathay exceeding fierce.
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7, Verbs

27. Form. When verb and noun are related there is usually

a change of form: laUy to shine, lalaa la, a shining; nu, shadow,

nunufiy to overshadow; nw, a song, nuliy to sing. Keki tooni nia

ana tooni kwakwaoa ki, they shall dress him in white clothing.

28. Transitive and Intransitive. The transitive verb is

followed by the objective pronoun, and before nouns the pro-

noun of the third singular is retained : nau ku riki oe, I saw thee

;

nau ku rikia tee fa hubulu, I saw it a star; nia ka laefia toa oro,

he invited (it) many people ; keki alaxdda, they shall name them.
The terminations which when added to the verbal WB make

a definitely transitive verb or determine the action upon some
object are: i^fi, li, mi, ni, m, si,

I: tala, path, talai, to lead.

Fi: siUy siufi, to wash; ako, to be hot, akofia, to burn up;
kuUy kuufiy to drink; thato, sun, thatofiay to scorch; kotho, enter,

kothofida, enter into them.

Li:funu, to be full, funulij to fill; mae, to die, maeliy to con-

demn.
Mi: ado, adomi, to help.

Ni: ifi, tfini, to open.

Nz: thau, thauni, to kill; bubu, to look stedfastly, bubum, to

look at; ala, to throw a net, alani, to accuse, to tell about.

Si: ani, anisi, to cry, to wail.

In a few words anai appears as equivalent to the Lau aini:

tagaranai, shake off (Lau toga, scatter, tagalaini, drive away);
sifolanai, let down, sifo, go down (Lau si/o, go down); alanai,

to promise.

Ani also appears as a transitive suflix as in Lau : alamatani,

to let go; usutani, to push away (Sa*a usu, to push).

29. Causative. The causative prefix is faa: faanado, to

strengthen; /o^z/wnw, to ^\\\ faabaita, to make great, magnify;
faagwari, to cool.

30. Reciprocal. The reciprocal prefix is kwai, used with
verbs expressing the action of one upon another: kwaiadomi,
to help; kwaiara, to reward; kwaiarasi, to send for; kwai-
famanatai, to teach.

The word liu, to move, with the prefix kwailiu, is used with
subject and object in the same persons: kuki liothau kwailiu
ani kulu, let us love one another; musi Mole kantulua kwailiu,
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do not lie to one another; keki alani kera kwailiu asi do eriy

let them answer one another about that thing.

31. Reflexive, This is formed by the noun talaa with the

possessive suffixes and preposition /: keka sorea uri kera i

talaadalua^ they said among themselves ; kuki lole kulu i talaa-

kuluuy we deceive ourselves; oki faamaruki oe i talaamUy heal

thyself.

32. Passive. The indefinite use of the third plural in the

active voice is equivalent to a passive : ulu si tnana kera kzvae

nau asi tatane 'aiy three the times they beat me with sticks =
thrice was I beaten with rods; ta wane keki naliUy one man they
shall take him = one man shall be taken.

33. Reduplication of Verbs. Verbs are reduplicated as in

Lau, by repetition of the first syllable as: sore^ sosare, speak;

iliy ililiy do. Or the whole word is repeated: siruiy sinasina, to

shine.

34. Compound. These are cofnmon: thaitoamanay know,
understand; ilitoonay to tempt

;
/ofc/oomi (Lau toOy to hit).

35. Conjugation. The Malu verb may be conjugated by
the short pronouns with or without the longer forms, or by
means of the verbal particles. The verbal particles are ka^ ay

koy ki, aiy iy e and si,

Kay ay ko are used of indefinite time past or present, A only
appears in the first singular, ko in the second singular and
third dual:

Sing. I. hwa {ku a). Plur. i incl. kuka. Dual i incl. —
2, oho. I excl. mika, i excl. —
3. ka. 2. muka. 2. tnoka.

3, kekUy kiku, 3. keko.

Ni nau kwa to ant m*a, I stay with him; nau ku riki 0^, I saw
thee; nia ka faamarukia toa oroy he healed many people; oko

fitooay thou hast believed; keko lae iburianay they two went
after him; mika lae tnaiy we are come; keka kweUy they mar-
velled. Kiku is used of a few.

Kiy aiy i are used of indefinite time present or future. Ai only

appears in the first and third singular, i in the second singular.

Sing. I. hwai, Plur. i incl. kuki. Dual i incl. koki,

2. oki^ oi, I excl. miki. i excl. tneki.

3. kai, 2. muki, 2. moki,

3. keki, 3.
—
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These particles seem to express less certain action than kuy

and are commonly used in the interrogative and imperative.

Kwai laCy I will go; ni oe oki gani nia^ thou wilt ask him; kai

sifoy he will come down; keki faamarukia nia^ they will save

him; muki fulatoonaj ye shall find; miki lae bi oe^ we will go
with thee.

E is used with nouns indefinitely, and with adjectives: tha

Pita e soreuy Peter said to him; wane eri e rikia, that man saw
him; kini eri e tatae^ the woman arose; dani e aruy the rain fell;

e lae inaoda^ it (the star) went before them.
Si is negative, and indefinite in time.

Sing. I. kwasi. Plur. i incl. kmi. Dual i incl. —
2. osi, I excl. misi. i excl. mesi.

3, $i. 2. muH. 2. mosi,

3. kesi. 3.
—

Kwasi kuu laUy I will not drink again ; kusi rikia w, we do not

see it yet; kesi rikia , they did not see him; must thaitoomana

tarifula nei^ you do know this parable.

The phrase e ai^ it is not, is used like langi in Lau. The
negative is used with it: e ai akua ta wanCy I have no man (it

is not mine a man); e ai mist thaitoomana y we do not know;
e ai osi nonoi naUy thou didst not kiss me ; nia e ai si thaitoomana y

he does not know.
The short pronouns kUy o, £, kulUy miliy muluy korOy merey

morOy hero are used as the subject, without particles: ofaarono
naUy thou hast made me hear; mere ronoay we two have heard;

kerofitay they two ran; mili ifiy we opened.
A preterite is indicated by naa following the verb : nia mae

naay he is dead ; rikia naa, thou hast seen him.
Finality or completion is shown by suiy to finish: ka laba-

tanida suiy it destroyed them all; nau ku sisiuy sui ku /zo, I

washed, then I saw; e sui naay it is finished.

TotOy tOy to stay, is similarly used in the future: toa oro toto

keki seethathalay many shall rejoice.

36. Interrogative, The affirmative is used, or mado (or)

may be put at the end of the phrase : sui o rikia ? hast thou seen
him? nia kafalea sifau ifana? will he give a stone to him? ta

na sa thainana thatana na ni Meriy mado? is not his mother's
name Mary?

37. Mood. Imperative. The simple verb is used, with or
without the verbal particles okiy muki. Fasi may be added as
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in Lau (for politeness) : lael go ! lae mail come ! lae mat isaku

kamultia sui! come to me, all ye! oH tatakomi kamarea! pity

(thou) us two ! muki lae! go ye ! rikiafasi! behold

!

The negative imperative or prohibitive is shown by osi (sing.)

or must (plur.) : osi mau! must mamau! fear not ! osi bihili! do
not steal

!

38. Subjunctive. The illative conjunction is fosi: lae mat
fast oki labatai kamilia, you come so that you may torment us;

nalia mai teepeni isakUyfasi kwai rikia, bring a penny to me so

that I may see it.

The demonstratives ne and na may be used. Before the

second personal pronoun or particles they become no, noki:

o thaitoomana na nau ku thathami oe^ thou knowest that I love

thee ; si ta noki sorea ? what is it thou sayest ? nau ku thaitoomana
no fitoo booy I know that thou believest.

39. Infinitive, This may be shown by the conjunction/cm:
to nonii wane kera tae uri la biu baita tha Godfasi keko foa^
two men went up to the holy house of God to pray.

40. Conditional. Mada sa introduces a condition: mada
sa nia kai bina la nia kai marukiy if he sleep he will be well.

41. Potential. Talaana is used for *can, to be able*:

kamaroa moro talaana kuu? can you two drink? mere talaana

boOy we can also; imole si talaanay men cannot.

8. Adverbs

42. Directives. Mai is used for 'hither.' Otherwise direc-

tion is indicated by prepositional phrases.

43. Interrogative. /am7a.? when.? (future). Si mana ta?

what time ? when ? (past) ; ianita na do eki kai mamana ? when
shall these things happen? si mana ta mili tiki oe? when did

we see thee ?

Ifei? nifei? where? urifei? whither? Nifei nia? where is he?

kera ifei? where are they? na wane nei kai lae urifei? this man
will go to where? ifei noki lae uria? whither goest thou?

Uria ta? for what? why? Uria ta na muki bina? why do ye

sleep? uria ta no ade una eri iamarea? why have you done thus

to us two ?

Ufita? how? E ifini ufita ana maamu? he opened how thine

eyes? wane ne arai naa kaifuta ufita lau? man that is old he

will be born how again ?
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44. Time. Si mana erty si kada eriy now ; si mana nuy when

;

asi manay at the time, while {mana = time) ; inaoy of old, u mat
inaOy from of old ; too asi mana eriy henceforth ; ta kasi mana
faehvay for a little while; ka taUy for a long time; lau, sui laUy

again; naa^ already; m, yet, still, ai w, not yet; nado^ always;

fofoay quickly.

Itaraenay to-day ; usuwadiy to-morrow ; i roOy yesterday ;/awwa
e rodo naay (place was dark), it was night; i thaulafiy in the
evening; i thathala ana daniy in the morningy farnia e thafalii

daniy early in the morning; / initoonay at midday, initoona rodoy

midnight; totOy hereafter; toto si suiy for ever; totonaOy first;

iisiy last; burianay afterwards.

45. Place. Kuneiy here; kula neiy kula m, there {kulay

place); ieiy there, thereat, therein, at end of sentence, kera alu-

lua ieiy they laid him there, asi kula na ni Matha e toda ania ieiy

in the place where Martha met him; lahay yonder; bali labay

the far side {baliy side), bali laba i Jodanay beyond Jordan;
karaniy near ; day afar ; ianOy below ; i maay outside ; i May inside.

46. Manner, Cause, etc. Talafanay alafanay so, as; una
eriy thus, nia nata una eri e suiy when he had thus spoken;
talitoOy only (with sufF. pron,), cf. § 15; tonay in vain, mu^i

toneefitooy you believe in vain.

47. The word ba (with suff. pronouns) is added to the

sentence for emphasis, the pronoun agreeing with the subject:

nau ku thaitoomana noki ronoa nado bamtuiy I know that thou
hearest always; tee wane e to banay there is one (one remains);

mulu fitala bamuluay you do not believe; keka one bada ieiy

they sat there.

9. Prepositions

48. Simple. Locative x, in, at, with adverbs of place, and
names of place : i kuneiy here ; i maaferay in the house ; i ruruunay

in his heart.

In some expressions a appears to have the force of a preposi-

tion, *at, about.' It is prefixed to the articles: asi /nana, at

the time; kzvele asi do eriy marvel at this thing; ofa rodo mafa
thatay night and day ; Herod e mau atha Joney Herod was afraid

of John.
Genitive, m, i: biu nifoay house of prayer; Uu ni ofuy house

of assembly; na wane i Girisiy a man of Greece; toa i Sameriuj

people of Samaria.
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Dative, ifa^ to, for {ifakUy ifamuy ifana, etc.): nau kwai ma-
tnaloa ifamuhiay I will give rest to you; maka nau e falea naa
ifakUy my father gave it to me; keka ra ifana, they worked for

him.
Motion to a place, uri: Jekofo e sifo uri Ijifita, Jacob went

down to Egypt ; oki lae uri biu oe^ go to thy house.

Motion to a person, wa, sa (isaku^ isama^ isana^ etc.): lae

mat isakuy come to me; keka soree isatha Pita, they said to

Peter ; ku soree isamuluay I say to you ; oki lae uri biu oe isana oe,

go to thy house to thy friends.

Motion from,/am (faisi naUyfaisi oe, etc.): oki lae fain naUy

go away from Ta^\ faisia gwa toloy from the mount.

Fafi is used for * about, concerning, with, on/ and relation

generally: si ta na ba mulu oli susuufafia? what were you quar-

relling about ?/a^a sisiu lay about washing; oki alua abamufafi
ma, put thy hand on her;/a« keki thautn rtia fafia, that they

might kill him because of it.

Instrumental ana: kera thauwanidaki ana abee imoUy they

make them with men's hands ; e labukzoadama i ninimana rakena

ana suay pierced his side with a spear.

Ani appears to be used as in Lau : e ai ta do si ni ifana ani

naUy it has nothing to do with me; e ai si fale faekwa ania, he
does not give it by measure (i.e. by a little).

Suli means ' about, through ' : keka nata sulia si baea eri, they

spoke about the word; sulia nata lamuy according to thy word..

Bi is used for 'with, accompanying' {bi nau, bt oe, etc.): kai

firu bi naUy he will fight with me, nia to bida, he stayed with them.

With names of time suli means 'for, during': sidia boniy

daily; sulia ulufa naliy for three years.

49. Compound. These consist of local nouns preceded by
the locative preposition.

/ lahy i lay in, inside : i la maaferay in the house ; i lala nanadoy

in a basket.

I maay outside; this is used adverbially: keki takwe bada i

Twaa, they stand outside. Ci, faisi.

I naofay before: inaofa muluUy before you; inaofana maakuy
before my face; inaofatha Gody before God.
/ buriay after, behind: lae mai iburiakuy follow me; iburiana

kiniy after the woman.
I fafoy on top of: Pita e raa fafona biuy Peter went on top

of the house.
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Ifara y under, below: i fara fanua net iano^ under the earth

(this land below); ifara kukubanay under its wings,

/ maalutUy between, in the middle: i maalutana to wane,
between two men; i maaluta muluay in the midst of you.

Inunufuy for the sake of, because of: inunufa thatakuy be-

cause of my name; inunufakuy for my sake; inunufana ra ekiy

for the sake of the works.

10. Conjunctions

50. Copulative. Ma, and: tha Adaru ma tha Pitay Andrew
and Peter; wane ma kiniy man and woman; muki tharai ma
muki fouy watch and pray. BiUy with him, is also used of

persons: tha Pita bia tha Semesiy Peter and James.

51. Adversative. This does not appear: ma is used.

52. Disjunctive. Madoy or: wane hi made hint kiy men or

women; mado ni nau na ku ilia mado ni keruy whether I do it

or they.

53. Conditional. Maday if: mada sa ta wane kai ade sulia

bae lakuy nia sa ka thaitoomana maea e aiy if a man do according
to my saying he shall not know death.

54. Illative. Fasi, Cf. § 38,

55

.

* Until ' is maasi : muki ra ania maasi nau kwaifulay work
with it till I come.

Uria is used for ^ because ' : uria laila e ai si sifoy ka dele boruuiy

because the root did not go down, it withered quickly.

II. Numerals

56. Cardinal. Eetay lay teey one; ruay roy two; w/w, three;

jaiy four; //ma, five; onOy six; fiuy seven; kwaluy eight; sikway

nine; tafulUy akwaUiy ten.

Akwala is a noun and may be used with the article or in the

construct form: na akwalay the ten; akwalee wanSy ten men;
akwalee malefoy ten pieces of money. Ta and tee (construct

form) and ro are used in composition.

The units above *ten' are connected by the conjunction ma,
the noun qualified being repeated with tafulu but not with
akwala: akwala wane ba ki ma tee waney eleven men; tee tafulu

fa nali ma yq fa naliy twelve years; tee tafulu abala ma^ lima
abalay fifteen fathoms; akwala ma kwalu imoky eighteen men.

^ Omitted in the New Testament: Acts 27. 28.
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The tens are counted by the simple numeral preceding: ulu

tafuluy thirty ;^u akwalee wanSy seventy men.
'A hundred' is talena (in construction talenee): ta talanee

sifi^ a hundred sheep.

Higher numerals are tooniy thousand: fat tooni wanCy four

thousand men; to tooni bothOy two thousand pigs.

Mola (in construction molee): molee taleduy ten thousand
talents.

57. Ordinal. Some of the ordinal numbers add na as in

Lau and Sa'a, but others modify the final thus: ruana, second;
uluy third; fainUy fourth; limana, fifth; ow^z, sixth; fiunUj
seventh; kuoauluy eighth; sikwanUy ninth; tanafula, tenth.

'First' is totonao{cL to, to stay, Sa*a na'o, face).

58. Multiplicative. The article fa may be used: kera ulu

fa ade la una eri, they did this thrice.

Mana, times, may be used :^u si mana afa thato, seven times

in a day; ulu si mana kera kwae nauy three times they beat me.

59. Distributive. These are formed by too preceding: keka
lae too tee wane uri maay they went out one by one ; ka bii arasida

too ro wane iada, he began to send them two by two; too Uma
akwala, in fifties.

The causative as in Lau is not used with numerals.

60. Interrogative. The interrogative is fita? how many?
Fita fa bisikete na mulu alua ? how many biscuits have you ?

fita si mana? how many times?

12. Exclamations

61

.

Ae! sign of the vocative, lu! Yea ! of assent. Eai! Nay

!

/e./Alas!
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